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ABSTRACT
Forty laying hens Hysex Brown consisting of 2 age groups (27 and 77 weeks of age) were used in
the study to elucidate the hypocholesterolemic effect of garlic powder on egg production, serum and egg
cholesterol. They were caged individually and fed diet containing 0 (control), 1, 2, and 4% oven dried
garlic powder for 4 periods of 4 weeks. The old hens consumed more food compared to those of the
young one, while water consumption was in the reverse condition. The egg production indicated by the
young hens fed dietary 1 and 2% garlic powder was significantly higher than those fed control diet.
However, the old hens produced heavier eggs than those of the young hens, particularly when 1% garlic
powder was supplemented. There was a closed relationship between serum and egg cholesterol, which
reduced gradually with longer time the hens fed dietary garlic. The results clearly demonstrated that the
laying hens fed dietary garlic powder up to 4% produced egg containing lower cholesterol (-34%)
compared to those fed control diet; The hypocholesterolemic effect of garlic powder is apparently higher
in the old hen compared to that in the young hen.
Keywords : cholesterol, egg, garlic powder, hen, serum.

INTRODUCTION
Searching
hypolipidemic
agents
in
predominantly vegetarian human diets has yielded
considerable information concerning the effects of
plant materials on cholesterol metabolism in
animal models. Studies on animals indicated that
garlic (Allium sativum) has widely been used and
reported
to
have
hypocholesterolemic,
hypolipidemic, and hypoglycemic properties. The
magnitude of this action varies from 14%
lowering of serum cholesterol in human to a
lowering of 80% in cholesterol-fed rabbits (Bardia
et al., 1975; Bardia, 1981).
There are two bioactive components of
garlic; S-allylcysteine sulfoxide (alliin) and diallyl
disulfide-oxide (allicin) that were shown to lower
cholesterol. Alliin is an odorless precursor of
allicin which is resulted from catalyzing alliinase
or alliin lyase, and the product is responsible for a
characteristic smell of garlic (Yeh and Liu, 2001).
Sharma et al. (1979) reported that egg
cholesterol was reduced by feeding 1 or 3% garlic
powder for laying hens during 3 weeks; Sklan et
al. (1992) reported that hepatic cholesterol
concentration of laying hens was decreased when
2% garlic was fed for 2 weeks. Birrenkott et al.
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(2000), however, reported that cholesterol
concentrations of either yolk or serum of laying
hens fed diet containing 3% garlic powder for 8
months were not significantly affected. In many
other studies, garlic was supplemented as the raw
clove, steamed or fried cloves, as garlic pearls,
powder, as juice or extract or as an essential oil.
Such effects might explain some of the
inconsistencies in the results of various studies of
different garlic products.
The present study was designed to elucidate
hypocholesterolemic effects of using garlic
powder in a diet of laying hens on production
performance and cholesterol content of eggs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was arranged as a
completely randomized design using 40 laying
hens of Hysex brown; they were placed randomly
in individual cages having water and food vessels.
The experiment was split into 2 age groups of 20
hens (27 and 77 weeks old at the commencement
of the experiment); Each group consisted of 4
treatments and
5 hens as replication. The
treatments were 0 (control), 1, 2 and 4% garlic
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powder supplementation of basal diet. The
experiment was conducted for 4 periods of 4
weeks. In accordance to the standard procedures
of AOAC (1980), nutrient contents of basal diet
were 91% dry matter, 17% protein, 5.1% Fat, 2.3
% fiber, and 2800 kcal energy/kg; whereas garlic
powder contained 12.97% crude protein, 2.11%
ether extract, 28.45% crude fiber, and 2.55% ash
on dry matter basis.
Food and water were provided ad libitum,
and their intakes were measured daily. Garlic
bulbs were purchased from a certain shop of a
traditional market in Makassar. There was no
information about the origin and harvesting time
of garlic purchased. Fresh garlic bulbs were
peeled and cut into thin pieces. Then, it was
subsequently spread on a hot air oven tray at 5560° C. Drying process was continued for 20-24 h
to ensure the appropriate consistency for grinding
to make a powder. Diets were prepared in the
following day and were stored at room
temperature for a maximum of 1 week.
Daily feed and water intakes, and egg
production of individual hens were recorded; Hen
day egg production (%) was calculated weekly. In
addition to the samples before treatments, blood
and egg samples were collected consistently from
the same 3 hens of each treatment at the end of
every period. Blood was withdrawn from the wing
vein in the morning before feeding, and the serum
samples were directly send to the laboratory for
cholesterol content analysis spectrophotometrically using commercial kit. Egg yolk was
extracted by adding 15 ml of chloroformmethanol (2:1 v/v) to one gram of yolk placed in a
centrifuge tube. Then, the mixture was blended on
a vortex and allowed to extract within 12 h.
Cholesterol concentration of the extracted yolk
was determined spectrophotometrically using
commercial kit as the serum cholesterol
determination.
Statistical analysis of results was performed
by 2 ways analysis of variance (4 garlic levels x 2
age groups) with one factor as repeated measure.
When the F test indicated a significant effect, the
differences between the mean values were
analyzed by the procedures of Duncan's multiple
range test (Wilkinson, 1996).

the old hen group, whereas there was no
significant effect on the young hens. Fluctuation
of feed intakes up to the 4th period of the
experiment was not significant, either for different
levels of garlic powder supplementation or
different age groups of the hen.
As well as feed intake, water intakes (Table
1) of the hens fed dietary garlic powder were
significantly higher than those fed control diet,
but the young hens consumed more water than the
old one. Water intake was significantly increased
from the level in the 1st period to the 2nd period,
but there was no further increase up to the 4 th
period, either for different levels of garlic powder
supplementation or different ages of the hen.
Egg production expressed as percentage of
hen day production (% HD) (Table 2) of the hens
fed dietary garlic was significantly higher than
those fed control diet, which were particularly
indicated by the young hen group fed 2% of garlic
supplementation; Egg weights (g/egg) (Table 2) of
the hens fed dietary garlic powder were
significantly heavier than those fed control diet,
but these eggs were particularly produced by the
old hen group with 1% of garlic powder
supplementation.
Serum cholesterol concentrations of the hen
fed control diet were not significantly altered by
continuing the experiment up to the 4th period, and
the fluctuation was about 4.5% of pretreatment
level. It suggests that this fluctuation in the
concentration of serum cholesterol was a normal
condition.
Serum cholesterol concentration of the hens
decreased with the increasing level of garlic
powder supplementation, and the decrease was
continued with longer time of supplementation;
different ages of the hens also indicated the same
responses on garlic powder supplementation.
There was a closed relationship between
serum cholesterol concentration and cholesterol
content in egg. The present result indicated that
egg cholesterol contents produced by the hens fed
dietary garlic were significantly reduced
compared to those fed control diet even so with
the pretreatment condition, and apparently the
hypocholesterolemic effect of garlic on egg
cholesterol was more potential in the old hen
group than the young one.

RESULTS
DISCUSSION
Feed intake (Table 1) of the hens fed dietary
garlic powder was significantly higher than those
fed control diet, and this is particularly showed by

Considerable research has been conducted to
develop and to produce egg which has low
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Table 1. Feed and Water Intakes of Laying Hens Hysex Brown Fed Dietary Garlic Powder (g/
hen/d)
Treatment
Garlic

Age

Garlic

0%
1%
2%
4%

I
119.88 ± 16.45 a
133.79 ± 19.26 b
134.59 ± 16.15 b
131.95 ± 17.06 b

Period
II
III
Feed intake (g/hen/d)
124.36 ± 27.47 a 123.98. ± 19.68 a
128.80 ± 16.60 ab 139.21 ± 13.56 b
132.79 ± 20.74ab 131.21 ± 19.24 ab
138.02 ± 15.97 b 136.91 ± 16.10 ab

old 138.52 ± 18.13 b 142.61 ± 22.04 b
young 128.26 ± 16.72 ab 123.78 ± 18.07 a
0%
1%
2%
4%

267.98 ± 39.65 a
278.47 ± 32.80 a
285.16 ± 29.76 a
293.88 ± 40.79 a

143.82 ± 19.14 b
127.74 ± 17.36 a

Water intake (g/hen/d)
321.82 ± 34.11 ab 315.86 ± 48.94 a
340.05 ± 27.72 b 336.72 ± 32.33 b
338.35 ± 15.89 b 329.55 ± 17.39 b
337.48 ± 37.17 b 327.43 ± 31.54 b

IV
123.59 ± 29.91 a
133.73 ± 12.68 b
133.41 ± 12.86 b
136.13 ± 19.09 b

Mean
123.44 ± 20.12 a
133.88 ± 15.58 b
133.00 ± 17.37 b
135.75 ± 16.59 b

146.60 ± 22.22 b 142.89 ± 21.00 b
122.24 ± 16.34 a 125.50 ± 17.45 a
332.73 ± 25.60a
337.84 ± 23.08a
346.89 ± 19.37a
351.55 ± 37.98a

309.60 ± 44.33 a
323.27 ± 38.43 b
324.99 ± 31.62 b
327.59 ± 41.58 b

Age

old 272.18 ± 34.45 a 309.41 ± 32.47 a 304.10 ± 33.08ab 317.07 ± 36.61a 300.69 ± 38.01a
young 299.50 ± 39.03 a 367.85 ± 34.93 b 358.36 ± 34.00 b 37379 ± 35.41a 349.88 ± 44.23 b
Mean values within the same column with different superscript differ significantly (P<0.05)

cholesterol content. In addition to the production
performance of laying hens Hysex Brown, the
present study was primarily focused on the
hypothesis that cholesterol content of the egg can
be reduced by feeding garlic powder to laying
hens.
There are some factors affecting cholesterol
content in the egg : genetic, diet, lay intensity,
layer age, and medical treatment (Vorlova, 2001).
Feed manipulation offers an economically sound
approach to produce low cholesterol eggs,
however careful pay attention to the balance and
harmony with nature seem to be an important
matter.
The results of the present study indicated
that laying hens fed diet supplemented garlic
powder resulted in an increased feed intake (Table
1), although the increase was not differ from the
increasing levels of garlic supplementation.
However, there was a tendency that the increasing
garlic supplementation level up to 2 and 4%
lowered the egg production performance of the
hens compared to 1% supplementation.
Apparently, this egg production performance
of the hens is attributable with the effect of garlic
on lipid metabolism. It is clearly indicated that
garlic has "cholesterol lowering effect" in both
serum and egg yolk. Although the mechanism is
not completely understood, Yeh and Liu (2001)
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indicated that the hypocholesterolemic action of
garlic in part from inhibition of hepatic
cholesterol synthesis. For in vitro study, Liu and
Yeh (2000) revealed that water soluble
organosulfur compounds, especially S-alliscystein
(SAC), are potent inhibitors of cholesterol
synthesis, and hence may be the mayor principles
of garlic responsible for the reduction of blood
cholesterol level. A similar hypocholesterolemic
effect of garlic was observed previously in rat
receiving aqueous extract raw garlic orally or
intraperitoneally for a period of 4 weeks
(Thomson et al., 2006). Hypocholesterolemic
effects of garlic was also observed in laying hens
(Mottaghitalab and Taraz, 2004; Sakine et al.,
2006; Khan et al., 2007) and broiler (Quareshi et
al., 1983; Nataamijaya and Zulbardi, 2001; Tollba
and Hasan, 2003). Khan et al. (2007) showed that
laying hens fed 8% dietary garlic powder for 6
weeks resulted in reducing blood cholesterol
concentration by 74%.
One suggestion of the mechanism is that
garlic blocks HMG-CoA reductase, a key enzyme,
which controls the rate of cholesterol synthesis in
the liver (Quareshi et al., 1983; Liu and Yeh,
2002). However, it is a possibility that HMG-CoA
reductase activity is down-regulated by isoprenoid
and sterol intermediates, which can be expected
that inhibition of a downstream cholesterolgenic
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Table 2. Egg Production Performance of Laying Hens Hysex Brown Fed Dietary Garlic Powder

Treatment

Period
I

II

III

Mean

IV

% HD
74.76 ± 16.57 a 77.26 ± 13.09 a 75.00 ± 7.49 a
79.40 ± 19.28 ab 85.72 ± 9.37 b
82.14 ± 8.75 b
b
b
85.00 ± 15.96
88.22 ± 8.26
85.36 ± 16.87 b
a
ab
75.71 ± 14.07 79.29 ± 25.30
77.50 ± 10.06 a

79.86 ± 14.21a
84.29 ± 13.39 b
83.57 ± 23.88 b
85.72 ± 21.76 b

81.36 ± 12.61 a
78.72 ± 12.89 a

81.85 ± 16.02 a
86.97 ± 12.45 b

79.61 ± 13.62 a
83.73 ± 4.84 b

77.11 ± 8.18 a 79.98 ± 15.25 a
91.95 ± 8.21 b 85.34 ± 15.77 b

0%
1%
2%
4%

57.17
59.72
57.52
57.20

Egg weight
56.14 ± 4.24 a
60.18 ± 3.23 b
58.38 ± 5.29 ab
56.74 ± 5.59 a

(g / egg)
57.26 ± 4.00 a
61.43 ± 3.53 b
59.92 ± 6.56 b
59.15 ± 3.28 b

58.13 ± 4.88 ab
61.52 ± 3.86 b
59.33 ± 4.87 b
56.95 ± 5.58 a

57.17 ± 4.51 a
60.71 ± 3.57 b
58.79 ± 5.45 ab
57.51 ± 4.49 a

old

60.28 ± 3.50 b

60.49 ± 4.71 b

61.74 ± 4.76 b

61.56 ± 5.37 b

61.02 ± 4.64 b

Garlic

0%
1%
2%
4%

Age

old
young

Garlic

Age

±
±
±
±

4.00 a
3.84 a
5.49 a
3.18 a

76.72 ± 13.82 a
82.75 ± 14.42 b
85.54 ± 16.57 b
79.55 ± 20.24 ab

young
56.02 ± 4.28
56.37 ± 3.18
58.60 ± 3.31
56.98 ± 3.18
56.99 ± 5.25 a
Mean values within the same column having different superscript differ significantly (P<0.05)
a

enzyme will result in the accumulation of one or
more intermediates that may decrease HMG-CoA
reductase activity. Recent studies using rat
hepatoma cells (Song et al,. 2005; Singh and
Poter, 2006) indicated that garlic inhibits 4αmethyl oxidase, resulted in accumulating
linosterol and 4,4-dimethylzymosterol, which then
strongly promoted the degradation of HMG-CoA
reductase via an Insig-mediated pathway.
Reducing serum cholesterol concentrations
in this study were 22, 33 and 38% of the
pretreatment levels at the end of the 4th period of
the hens fed diet supplemented 1, 2, and 4% of
garlic powder respectively. Apparently, reducing
serum cholesterol concentration was consistently
followed by decreasing of egg cholesterol
content . The results from the present study
demonstrated clearly that there was a closed
relationship
between
serum
cholesterol
concentration and egg cholesterol. This
relationship follows the equation :
Y = 1.743 X ----------- R2 = 0.994
(Y = egg cholesterol, mg/egg; X = serum
cholesterol concentration, mg/100ml; R2 =
determination coefficient)
Liver and ovary are the primary organ of
cholesterol synthesis in laying hen. However,

a

a

a

there is little, if any, direct transfer of ovariansynthesized cholesterol to develop oocyte (Elkin
et al.,1999). Thus, the contribution of the ovaries
on egg cholesterol levels are minimal. In contrast,
cholesterol is readily transferred from the blood
across the ovarian membranes to develop ova, and
therefore most, if not all, egg yolk cholesterol
originates from blood cholesterol.
Egg cholesterol content (Table 3) decreased
with the increasing level of garlic powder
supplementation. The results of the present study
suggested that cholesterol contents of the egg
produced by the hens fed diet containing garlic
powder 1, 2 and 4 % up to the 4th period were
gradually reduced by 20, 32 and 34%. These
results are in line of the finding of Khan et al.
(2007) whose reported that feeding dietary garlic
powder at 2, 6, and 8% for 6 weeks resulted in
reducing egg yolk cholesterol concentrations (mg/
g) by 5.7; 14.28; and 23.5%.
Apparently, this hypocholesterolemic effect
of garlic powder was higher for the old hen group.
This finding may be related to a higher potency of
the old hen liver to synthesize cholesterol,
transferred and accumulated into the ovary, as
indicated by a higher serum cholesterol
concentration. Jiang and Sim (1991) indicated that
as the laying hens aged, the egg cholesterol
content (mg/egg) increased. Shafey et al.(1998)
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Table 3. Total Cholesterol of Serum and Egg of Laying Hens Hysex Brown Fed Dietary Garlic Powder

Treatment

Period
0

I

II

III

IV

%
change

Serum Cholesterol (mg/100ml)
Garlic

0%
1%
2%
4%

175.33 ± 4.74 a
178.21 ± 3.62 a
173.88 ± 7.86 a
175.29 ± 8.92a

177.26 ± 6.87 a
166.23 ± 4.81b
145.53 ± 5.87b
140.68 ± 4.76b

172.35 ± 8.73a
165.77 ± 6.83b
139,77 ± 6.74d
129.65 ± 5.99e

172.24 ± 4.61a
151.28 ± 5.74b
129.26 ± 11.27cd
110.27 ± 9.41e

174.86 ± 5.77a
137.44 ± 8.55 b
115.49 ± 4.69d
108.22 ± 3.75e

± 4.5
-22.85
-33.19
-38.26

Age

old
young

189.26 ± 2.49 a
162.21 ± 4.53 a

158.75 ± 3.77c
142.87 ± 5.61b

151.89 ± 4.34c
139.81 ± 5.22 d

135.75 ± 4.47c
124.46 ± 5.83d

127.25 ± 5.62c
113.51 ± 4.48f

-32.76
-30.02

Garlic

0%
1%
2%
4%

Egg cholesterol (mg / egg)
310,75 ± 2,86a 328,51 ± 0,99 a
327,62 ± 0,74a
318,00± 12,64a
a
d
b
314,75 ± 12,06 267,80 ± 10,36
256,46 ± 2,20
230,75 ± 19,75b
a
b
c
304,96 ± 10,90 282,75 ± 4,45
233,36 ± 5,64
212,79 ± 7,27c
308,89 ± 8,46a 275,52 ± 7,37c 239,36 ± 13,05 c
185,00 ± 8,77d

319,66 ± 8,34 a
204,69 ± 4,18 b
185,71 ± 4,72 cd
170,69 ± 8,97 d

± 5.4
- 20,05
- 31,82
- 33,94

Age

old
young

312,16 ± 6,81a
297.52 ± 5,93b

193,34 ± 8,02 c
190,65 ± 8,25 c

-38.06
-35.09

283,97 ± 10,61b
266,52 ± 7,96d

250,57 ± 7,13b
235,55 ± 5,63c

210,92 ± 6,90c
208,10 ± 8,39 c

Mean values within the same colomn having different superscript differ significantly (P<0.05)

reported that egg cholesterol content at 30 weeks
of age was approximately 19% lower than that
produced at 56 six weeks of age. However, it is a
possibility that the old hens with a higher potency
of cholesterol synthesis have a higher sensitivity
to garlic powder treatment in depressing egg
cholesterol content up to the same level as that of
the young hens.
CONCLUSION
It can be concluded that the laying hens fed
diet containing garlic powder up to 4% produced
lower cholesterol egg by 34% compared to those
fed control diet. This hypocholesterolemic effect
may also be attributable with an increased egg
production (% HD and egg weight) when 1 or 2%
of garlic powder was added. Additionally, the
hypocholesterolemic effect of garlic powder is
higher in the old laying hen.
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